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ABSTRACT

Seven full -sized UMo plates containing -8 g.CM-3 of uranium in the fuel meat have been
irradiated since the beginning of the French UMo development program. The first three of
them with 20% 235 U enrichment were irradiated at maximum surfacic power under 150
W/cm2 in the OSIRIS reactor up to 50% bum-up and are under examination. Their global
behaviour is satisfactory: no failure and a low swelling.

The other four plates were irradiated in the HFR Petten at maximum surfacic power
between 150 and 250 W/cm2 with two enrichments 20 35%. The experiment was
stopped after two cycles due a fuel failure. The post-irradiation examinations were
completed in 2001 in Petten. Examinations showed a correct behaviour of 20% enriched
plates and an abnormal behaviour of the two other plates (35%-enriched) with a clad failure
on the plate 4.

The fuel failure appears to result from a combination of factors that led to high corrosion
cladding and high fuel meat temperatures.

1. Introduction

The objective of the French UMo Fuel Development program is to qualify high density UMo fuel al
8 gU.CM-3 A series of two experiments have been performed in two reactors: the IRIS experiment in
the SHUS reactor and the UMUSI experiment in the High Flux Reactor (HFR) under higher
irradiation conditions. The target was to irradiate these plates to an average bum-up up to 50% [1].
But UMUSI wasstoppedaftertwocyclesduetoafuelfailure.
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Two years ago, an agreement of collaboration on UMo fuel qualification based on an complete
exchange of experimental results was signed between the French UMo Group and ANL in order to put
in common the R&D effort on UMo fuel modeling 2 On this basis, a close collaboration between
CEA and ANL fuel experts has developed, starting first by a detailed exchange of PIE observations
perforined on RERTR experiments and French experiments and second by exchange of different fuel
behaviour models and sharing the work of developing a common approach. The final objective is to
have a common understanding of the in-reactor fuel behaviour. This collaboration has been
instrumental in assessing the cause of the failure of the 35%-enriched UMo plates in the HFR.
The purpose of this paper is to give the major results obtained from the two French irradiation
experiments performed on full-sized plates and to explain the flure that occurred in HFR.

2. Plate Manufacturing

The manufacturing of the UMo plates at CERCA was described two years ago 3]. CERCA used its
proprietary advanced process, developed for the manufacture of highly loaded U3Si2 plates with
densities up to 6 gU.CM-3. So the UMo powders were produced by grinding. Thus the powders so
produced have irregular shapes and contained two separated classes of particles with a large surface-
to-volume ratio. The volume fraction of fuel particles in both plates was 50%, so that the uranium
densities in the fuel meats were greater than 8.0 g cm-3 for the two types of UMo alloys used 7 and
9% Mo mass content). The results of fuel-plate inspection (based on micrographs, X-ray, blister
test,...) indicated that the plates confon-ned to the specifications. However, even though, the high
volume loadings of these ground powders resulted in substantial fabrication voids. Consequently, the
fuel meat contained as little as 35% by volume of matrix aluminum, and it is likely that there were
some undetected local areas with thick fuel meat (and thin cladding). Figure I shows a section of fuel
meat in an un-irradiated plate.

Fig. 1. Micrograph of as-
fabricated UMo
fuel

The main characteristics of the seven plates fabricated by CERCA with ground powder and tested in
reactor are given in Table .

Reactor OSIRIS BFR
Plate number I 2 3 1 2 3 4
%Mo in afloy 7.6 8.7 8.7 7.6 6.6 8.7 9.6
Enrichment %) 19.65 19.66 19.66 19.65 34.54 19.66 34.86
U (g) 150.38 145.47 145.59 149.99 150.35 145.34 144.43

(g) 29.55 28.60 28.62 29.47 51.93 28.57 50.35
Meat density (gU.cm'-' 8.3 1 8.1 7.9 8.2 8.1 1 8.0 8.2
Porosity %) 12A 1 10.9 13.0 13.5 14.7 1 11.5 10.8

Table I : Characteristics of UMo plates
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I Overall Presentation of the Experinients

0 IRIS experiment
In this first experiment of the program, three plates with 20% 235 U enrichment have been irradiated to
different bum-up levels in the IRIS device in a peripheral location of the SIRIS reactor core. Table 2
gives some irradiation conditions of these plates at three times during their irradiation. At the
maximum flux mid-plane, the local highest bum-up is 65% in the U7Mo plate.

Irradiation time Maximum bum-up at Maximum surfacic
(days) MFP power W cm-2) at BOL

U9Mo U9Mo U7Mo U9Mo U9Mo 7mo 9mo 9M0 U7Mo

2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1

155 241 16.1 41.6 54.0 132 138 121

Table 2 Plate power of OSIRIS plates

UMUS experiment
In this second experiment, four experimental UMo plates with 7 and 9 Mo by mass and with 19.75
and 35% enrichment in 235 U have been irradiated in a special device in the HFR, in the in-core position
D2 A fission-product release was detected near the end of the second cycle 48.4 Full Power Days)
leading to an early unloading of the device. The irradiation conditions are given in Table 3.

Irradiation Maximum bum-up at MFP Maximum surfacic power
time M (W.CM-2 at BOL

Plates U7Mo U7Mo U9Mo U9Mo U7Mo U7Mo U9Mo U9Mo
20% 35% 20% 35% 20% 35% 20% 35%

Number 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

54 15.6 13.6 14.5 14.7 170.0 241.6 136.6 236.4

Table 3 Plate power of UMUS plates

4. Post-irradiation Exarninations

0 IRIS exr&riment

Non destructive examinations were performed last trimester and destructive examinations are in
progress. The major results obtained thus far are the following:

- Nothing abnormal on visual observation,
- A quite-nonnal increase of the plate thickness with the irradiation time 70 Pm increase)

- Confirmation by quantitative y spectrometry analysis of the average bum-up given in table .

M UMUS experiment

A comprehensive post-irradiation examination program, performed at NRG/Petten, was completed in
September 2001. The most-significant observations are:

- The plate surfaces show different degrees of damage (large spots with colored zones especially on
plates 2 and 4 at high 235 U enrichment).
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Plate thickness measurements sow a very sliglit increase in tickness of plate I (less than 20 pm)
and a more significant increase in te thicknes; of the plate 2 (more Julian 80 m at the maximum
flux plane)-Fig. 2.

Another important fact is the presence of an oxide layer (boehmite o the cladding surfaces of he
two plates examined (less than 25 pm for plate I and about 60 up to 80 pm for plate 2 (at he
maximum flux plane location) -- Fig. 3.

A transverse cladding failure 17 trkin length) ori plate 4 (highly enriched U9Mo) is observed at he
maximum flux plane-Fig. 4.

Optical micrographs of a sectio a the maximum flux plane location on the U7Mo plate I sho a
fuel with an interaction lyer of 4 to pm and with a few percent ofaluminum remaining in the
meat-Fig. .

However, Fig. 6 shows an abnorrrial behaviour of plate 2 which ws irradiated in very similar
conditions to plate 4 which failed. First, ther( is a clear open gap b(Iween the cladding and the

Imeat. Second, the interaction layer on the fuel s significantly thicker, nd practically all aluminum
has reacted with UMo particles.
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Fig. 2 Thickness measurements of plate 2

Fig. 3 Boehmite layer on plat 2 Fig. 4 Clad failure on plate 4
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Fig. 5. Nicrograph of UMo plate I Fig. 6 Micrograph of UMo plate 2

5. Thermo-mechanical Calculations

During the past two years. ANL has put considerable effort into modeling the evolution of the
temperature of dispersion fuel plates during irradiation 4 CEA started the development of a thermal-
mechanical code early in 2001. The major models for fuel-matrix interaction and fuel-meat thermal-
conductivity change de% eloped at ANL have been implemented in the French code.
These codes were used to perform preliminary calculations for the plates of the French experiments.
The comparison between ANL and CEA calculations shows ery similar results. The two codes
calculate earIv, depletion of matrix aluminum. Taking into account the measured boehmite ayer, the
claddinc, temperature at the end of irradiation is close to 185-C, and the central fuel temperature is
around 220-C in plate 2 First preliminary, calculations of stresses in the cladding have been per-formed
with the CEA code using a cladding creep law- however, this work must be alidated in the future.

6. Explanation of the UMUS Failure

At a meeting at Cadarache in late January, CEA and ANL fuel experts carefully considered the result,
of the post-irradiation examinations of the UMUS plates, the results of the initial modeling
calculations, and the results from irradiations of mini-plates performed by the RERTR program al,
ANL A number of potential failure scenarios were citiqued and eliminated from furthet
consideration. It was concluded that the 3517c-enriched UMUS plates 2 and 4 failed owing to the
cumulative effects of several factors that led to high fuel and cladding temperatures and to weakened
cladding:

Excessive boehmite formation, up to 80 pm at the pea-k power location, where the failures
occurred, resulted in an additional 80'C increase in fuel and cladding temperatures.

Local thickening of the fuel meat owing to the high fuel volume loading and high specific surface
area of the ground fuel powders resulted in additional local fuel and cladding temperature
increases and temperature-gradient-induced stresses.

Locally thin areas of cladding resulted from the local thickening of the fuel meat and the
consumption of cladding by the fuel/matrix interaction and the boehmite formation. Local thermal
stresses were apparently great enough to cause the debonding of the cladding and the reacted meal,
at the cladding meat inter-face. This was the pmary failure of UMUS plates 2 and 4 In plate 4.
the cladding was thin enough in one area for the thermal stresses to cause the cladding to fracture.

The fact that several 201-7-enriched plates operated successfully at similar power densities in the
RERTR-5 experiment appears to rule out the overall power of UMUS as the primary cause of the
failure.

A similar failure occurred in mini-plate Q80031, which was irradiated in the RERTR-5 experiment ir
the ATR. This 20%-enriched mini-plate, as well as several other 8_gU.CM-3 mini-plates in the
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experiment, operated at power densities comparable to those of UMUS plates 2 and 4 Mini-plate
Q8003I was similar to UMUS plates 2 and 4 in several respects:

- It was one of two low-enriched U-7Mo, 8-gU cm-3 plates in the RERTR-5 test made with ground
powder. The sibling plate, which operated at higher power, did not fail.

- It had severe meat thickening of 60% at the failure location (in the dogbone region). Calculations
show that early in life, when Q8003I appears to have failed, the local fuel and cladding
temperatures were, respectively, 70 and 50'C higher than at adjacent nominal regions.

- Post-irradiation examination revealed extensive cladding/fuel meat debonding and showed that the
cladding cracked in an area of severe local cladding thinning-Fig. 7.

There were also some dissimilarities:

The ground U-Mo powder in Q80031 was produced by a more-sophisticated process and the
powder shape resulted in a smaller specific surface area.

The boehmite layer on the plate surfaces was only a few micrometres thick, owing to the water
chemistry of the ATR and to plate surface treatment before irradiation.

5 Fig. 7 Micrographs of failed plate Q80031
in RERTR-5 experiment:

A�" (a) through cladding fracture,
showing very thin cladding;
(bilaterally away from cladding
fracture, showing cladding/fuel
meat e on ing

(a) (b)

7. Conclusions

Two principal conclusions have been drawn from the results of the French (and ANQ high-density
UMo fuel irradiation experiments:

- Most importantly, the behaviour of the 20%-enriched plates irradiated in the IRIS experiment in
OSHUS to high bum-up under rather low irradiation conditions is rather satisfactory. Similarly, the
two 20%-enriched plates of UMUS exhibit a correct behaviour even if the boehmite layer is quite
high, taking into account the short irradiation time.

- The 35%-enriched UMUS plates appear to have failed owing to the cumulative effect of thick
boehmite and local factors (such as local higher power and local thick fuel meat) leading to local
cladding debonding and subsequent cladding rupture.

It appears that the shape and specific surface area of the fuel particles is an important factor in the
behaviour of UMo fuel plates. Since one of the goals of the French UMo Fuel Development program
is to provide a high-density fuel that can operate at even higher surface powers than those of UMUS
plates 2 and 4 one must limit the aount of boehmite formation during irradiation.

The French MTR Group has decided to fabricate new experimental plates for the second series of
experiments of its future experimental program using only atomised powder.
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